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Rep. Fine to Host Workshop on New Health Insurance Exchange
GLENVIEW, Ill. – State Rep. Laura Fine will help local residents enroll in the new health insurance marketplace
and answer questions at a Get Covered Illinois Workshop on Sunday, Oct. 13 from noon to 5 p.m. at the Levy Center,
located at 300 Dodge Ave. in Evanston. Rep. Fine, Congresswoman Jan Schakowsky, state Sen. Daniel Biss and state
Rep. Robyn Gabel will take part in a panel discussion at 3 p.m. to answer questions about how the Affordable Care
Act is being implemented in Illinois.
“Individuals who are uninsured or under-insured too often go without the proper medical treatment simply because
they cannot afford it,” Fine said. “The new health insurance marketplace will make it easier for residents to afford
health care coverage. I encourage anyone who wants to learn more about the marketplace or needs assistance
enrolling to join us at this workshop.”
Fine sponsored Senate Bill 26, which allows Illinois to begin implementing the Affordable Care Act and operating
health insurance exchanges. Residents who would like to receive assistance enrolling at the workshop should bring
their Social Security number, employer and income information, household member information, proof of residency
and information about their current health care coverage.
Residents can now begin enrolling in the health insurance exchanges at www.getcoveredillinois.gov. For more
information, please call Fine’s constituent service office at 847-998-1717 or email RepFine@gmail.com.
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